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ES-M captures Auburn wrestling tourney
East Syracuse-Minoa's balanced supreme as the second seeded matman
wrestling team sent six men into the finals drew a first round bye then defeated Jim
of the 14th annual Auburn Invitational Medma of" Baldwinsville in the semis 7-3
• Wrestling Tournament Thursday night at before disposing of top seeded John Hunkins
the Auburn High gymnasium and came of Sandy Creek 8-1 in the finals Hunkins
away with four individual champions plus scored a pin and a lopsided decision in
the overall team championship
gaining the finals. John Smallridge of
Coach Jack Griffin of the Spartans had McQuaid was third, downing Medina in the
only eight men get by the first round but semis
"^even of them won in the semi-finals to post
Tim Nellis added his second straight
additional points on the board. This type of Auburn title to his list by capturing the 105nuance aided the Onondaga High School pound class, downing Bill Chermak of
League power to accumulate 744 points in Newark in the finals 9-2 Chermak was only
seventh seeded so did a fine job advancing to
the team race
This far outdistanced runnerup McQuaid the finals. Nellis drew a first round bye then
Jesuit High of Rochester which had 59downed Tim Richardson of Mynderse 4-1 in
points. Sandy Creek, which was third last the semis before taking Chermak.
vear. finished in the same spot with 58 and Richardson was third, defeating Don Meyer
host Auburn was fourth with 504 points. of B'ville in the consi
Doug Goodfellow, who captured the 112Mynderse Academy had 394, Newark 30,
pound class Last year, did it again this year
Baldwinsville 29 and Corning East 11.
It was an impressive showing for the but needed a riding time edge over Harold
young Maroons as they came up with three Saxbury of Corning East in the finals for a 3individual champions plus sweeping the 2 decision. It was an excellent match with
most valuable wrestler award with Steve neither grappler getting an edge GoodMcCormick and the fastest pin trophy by fellow scored decisive 9-0 and 15-4 decisions
Tim Clifford. Dave Catalano, the 9*i>ound over Brian Williamson of Newark and Bob
AHS representative, came through with a Cerio of Baldwinsville respectively to reach
big win in the finals then was followed to the the finals. Cerio downed Jeff Converse of
championship spotlight by McCormick and Mynderse for third.
McQuaid's Tim Bayer upheld his top seed
Clifford at 167 and heavyweight respec
in
the 121-pound division by taking the title
tively.
in
a
7-3 decision over Doug Paige of B'ville
Each of the eight schools in the field was
represented in the finals which took place Bayer pinned Marc Hylwa in 3:06 of the first
round then decisioned Steve Jones of Sandy
before a sparse crowd.
Creek
11-6 in the semis. Tim Celso of
In addition to ES-M's four champs and
Newark
defeated Jones for third spot
Auburn's three, McQuaid and Sandy Creek
Marc Scott tried to make it two straight
had two each and Mynderse had one.
Auburn Coach Dan Halstead was pleased for the Rochester team but was downed by
with the performance of his boys, noting top seeded Tim Hathaway of Sandy Creek at
they gained valuable experience. AHS had 126 with a 10-7 decision. Scott first beat Bill
three juniors, three sophomores and one Caraher of Mynderse 54 then edged
Petrosino 7-3 in the final seconds. Hathaway
freshman competing in the tournament.
Catalano is one of the sophs while scored two pins enroute to the finals.
classmate Tony Petrosino captured third Petrosino handled Mike Cerio of B'ville for
spot in the 126-pound division. The other third by a 54 count.
Maroon to finish in the top four was 145- Another top seed, Vince Gerace of ES-M,
pounder Mark Presntice, a senior, was won out at 132 as he defeated Rick Healey of
defeated in the finals by rugged Mynderse Newark in the finals, pinning him in 1:59.
Healy was seventh seeded and defeated
Academy representative Lynn Chuley.
Auburn also has three fifth place second seeded Ron Shirley of SC in the first
finishers, those who lost in the first round round. Gerace pinned Al Heissen of Myn
but captured their next two bouts. derse in the first match in 1:30 then
Sophomore Dave DeLorenzo did. this at 138 decisioned Steve Wu of McQuaid 10-1 in the
while juniors Chris DePalma and Bob semis. Wu won the consi bout over Gary
Landis did likewise at 132 and 154 respec Osborne of B'ville.
The third McQuaid title was won by Kevin
tively.
In the 98-pound bracket, Catalano reigned Dowd at 138 as he defeated Rusty Godlewski

of KS-M 11-3 in thelinals. Dowd scored two York . . There were several delays during
shutout decisions going to the cham- the day for cuts and bloody noses . . . Tom
pionship, defeating Dave Allenton of Butcher and Dick Jones of the AHS staff
Newark 4-0 and Phil Valois of Mynderse 8-0. handled the public address system
Taking third was Lyman Robbins of SC who
throughout the day . . .' Thanks to the
<4
downed Valois 9-0 in the consi
» cooperation received from Bob Hunter, the
The Chuje> -Prentice match was hectic for grapplers and everyone wjw wished had hot
the 145-pound title with the well built Blue meals in the AHS cafeteria . . The AHS
Devil gaining the edge In the final period freshman wrestlers helped considerably
and taking an 8-4 decision. Chuley scored a throughout the day . . The trophies were
38 second pin over Mark Stanton of Corning handed out minus figurines which had not
in the opener before downing (ieorge Todd been received yet and the medals for third
of McQuaid Prentice had to survive a 3-1 place finishers also were missing . ES-M
overtime, decision over Ralph Shaw of ES-M finished fourth last year and Griffin has
in the semis before gaining the finals. Shaw been bringing a team for several years
won the consi in another overtime, this time The balance of the tournament was obvious
defeating Todd. '
as the scoring indicated. After one round
Jim Crysler of ES-M was only fourth McQuaid had a narrow edge but after the
seeded entering the meet but won the 154- semis ES-M had jumped ahead as did Sandy
pound title by downing second seeded Kevin Creek . . It was the first time in many
Clerkan of SC 8-1 in the finals. In the semis, years all teams showed up with full squads,
Crysler did a great job in downing top the only byes being due to some boys not
seeded John Van I .are of Newark 6-2. Van making weight. . . The overall strength of
1 .are won the third spot over John Walther of the Baldwinsville program was apparent as
McQuaid
the Bees entered their junior varsity team
McCormick had little trouble getting but still had seven boys advance to the
through the 167-pound division as he pinned semifinals. The varsity team competed in
Kick Tommaro of Corning East in 1:40 in the the Ilion tournament . . . Hank Vetter did
first round then routed Al Hamilton of ES-M an outstanding job as tournament director
18-3 in the semis. In the finals he pinned Tim . . . The trophy presentation was handled
Joss of SCC in 3:20 in an impressive per by Dave DeLorenzo and Nick Guerrera . . .
formance. Tom Bently of Mynderse gained (Ioodfeliow is a senior but has fK>t really
third with a win over Hamilton.
grown since the eighth grade.
At 177 it was top seeded Ed Whalen who
went all the way but he had to gain a 2-0 8-1 98lb.-Catalanol A) dec. Hunkins (S-C),
overtime decision over Steve O'Hara of
105 lb. - Nellis (S-C) dec. Chernak (N), 9Mynderse. The two battled on even terms
2
throughout the match with Whalen earning
112 lb. - Goodfellow (ESM) dec. Saxbury
the two overtime points. Marv Kahler of
'Spanky' I love you
(C-E),
3-2
Newark decisioned Chet Bonoro of Corning
Steve 'Spanky' McCormick, Auburn High's fine 167-pound wrestling
East for third spot. Bonoro was the 119lb. - Bayer [MC) dec. Paige (B'ville),
7-3
star,
is shown receiving one of his awards, a big kiss from his niece Stacy,
semifinal victim of Whalen.
126
lb.
Scott
(MC)
dec.
Hathaway
(S-C),
after capturing the championship in his class in the Auburn Invitational
The Clifford final was a rough match as
Steve Hamilton of ES-M was not ready to 10-7
Tournament
Thursday at the AHS gym. Later McCormick was named the
132 lb. - Gerace (ESM) pin Healy (N),
back off. Clifford broke a scoreless deadlock 1:59
outstanding wrestler in the tournament for two pins and a lopsided
at the end of the first period then went on to
decision.
138 lb. - Dowd (MC) dec. Godlewski
take an 11-1 decision. Dave Coville of (ESM
i, 11-3
Mynderse took third by pinning Al Wolvik of
145
lb.
- Chuley (MY) dec. Prentice (A),
B'ville. Clifford's fastest pin came in the -8-4
Coach returns home—
opener when he decked Mark Santelli of
155
lb.-Crysler
(ESM)
dec.
Clerhan
(SNewark in 30 seconds. He pinned Coville in C), 8-1
the semis in 5:43.
lb. - McCormick (A) pinned Joss (SMAT MURMERS - Referees Jim Cam- C),167
3:20
field, Al Emmi, Austin teahy and Nelson
177 lb. - Whalen [ESM) dec. O'Hora
Johnson did a great job handling the ap (MC),
time
proximately 125 bouts during the day . . . HWT.2-0-over
Clifford
(A) dec. Hamilton
The sparse crowd could spell the end of the i ESM). 11-1
oldest wrestling tournament in Upstate New
Jim "Duke" McGrath, head cage coach at game in addition to scoring 20 points in by
Jamesville-DeWitt, will have his first far his best performance of the campaign
chance to face his old Skaneateles Central for Coach Gary Sloan.
Skaneateles went hot and cold in the
squad when the two Onondaga High School
League teams battle in the finals of the game, building up a big first period edge
Skaneateles Holiday Basketball Tour then losing it in the second period before
LEO A.
coming back in the third stanza.
nament
at 8:30 tonight.
PINCKNEY,
The Lakers led 24-15 at the end of the first
EDITOR
J-D edged past St. Patrick's in a thrilling period but Phoenix cut it to 34-31 at halftime
opener of the first Skaneateles tournament to really throw a scare into the Lakers who
while Skaneateles had little- trouble in had lost five straight.
posting its first victory of the season in the
Woolston got hot in the third period and
nightcap, downing Phoenix 83-62.
the hosts outscored their fores 24-11 for a 58In the second game, the Lakers fine eager, 42 edge with just eight minutes remaining
Tim Woolston, broke a Skaneateles scoring and they coasted from there on in.
—record with a 38-poiht performance." This In the first game, Paul Badois led the
snapped the old mark set by Ched Evans in Rams with 18 points by Jack Bissetta and
THE CITIZEN-ADVERTISER,
1970 when he played for Coach McGrath. Dietrich had 15 and 11 respectively. Frank
Zaccanelli topped St. Pat's with 22 markers
AUBURN, N.Y.,
Evans is now a junior at St. Lawrence.
The last three periods of the J-D-St. Pat's while teammates John Sierotnik and Rich
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1972 — 12
game were as hectic as anyone could Collins had 14 and 13 respectively. Phoenix
imagine and the outcome was not decided was led by John Walker with 14 points.
until after the final buzzer sounded. John St. Pat's and Phoenix will meet in the
Dietrich was the hero, canning two foul consolation game at 8:45 p.m. tonight then
shots after the game had been completed. Skaneateles and J-D will vie for the title at
Defense was pretty much the key as both 8:30.
JamesvilleOeWitt
.
St. Patrick's
teams pressed all over the court throughout
■
■
■
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T
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the contest. The Red Rams of J-D had the Abdo
22
3 2 8 Zaccanelli
B
best of the first eight minutes as their press Attridge
4
2 0 4 Donovan
2
The Union Springs basketball squad will harassed the Syracusans and McGrath saw Badois
4
7 4 18 Cassidy
2
13
5 4 15 Collins
4
Bissetta
have to try and bounce back to take third his club build a 19-10 lead.
14
3 5 11 J.Sierotnik
5
place in the Newfield Holiday Basketball
_.. Pat's came back in the Dietrich
However,, St.
6
1 1 3 M . Sierotnik
2
Rankin
Tournament after being soundly trounced second period and trailed by just two at Samonte
1
3 3 9 O'Meara
0
4
2
by Odessa-Montour Thursday night by a 91- halftime, 33-31. Things were just as close in Schoonmaker 1 0 2 Corning
25 20 70 Totals
25 18 68
69 count.
the third stanza as the teams swapped Totals
0
The Wolverines were never really in the basket for basket and at the end it was
Wrestling honors presented
Skaneateles
Phoenix
game as O-M just outplayed Coach Jake deadlocked at 45-all.
F T
B FT
East Syracnse-Minoa wrestling coach Jack Griffin, Wrestling Tournament Thursday. Tim Clifford of Auburn,
2 Hines
4 8
O'Connor's charges in every department.
o
The final eight minutes had the Laker tanning
6 14
2 Walker
second from left, is flanked by co-captains Dong Goodfellow who gained the fastest pin in the tournament, and Steve
US will go up against Marathon in gym in bedlam as it was nip and tuck with Davis
i
Babikian
7 13
7 Allen
2
tonight's consolation game as Newfield St. Pat's tying it up at 68-all in the final Woolston
and BUI Crysler as they proudly hold the team championship McCormick of the Maroons, who was the outstanding
0
38
Dick
8
18
topped Marathon in the nightcap of Thur seconds then Dietrich came down court and Davis
3 9
4 Nelson
trophy for captoring the 144a annual Alburn Invitational wrestler in the tournament look on.
2
0 4
6 Betts
sday's twinbill.
was fouled, getting the two free throws and .Murphy
3
Sweet
0 2
2
Pickreign
1
O-M was on top 24-13 after one period then making them good,
Grinnell
1 1
2 Roland
1
after the Springers fought back to narrow
Woolston had an outstanding night but got Hyde
6 8 20
Schultz
1 1 3
the gap to 42-36 at halftime, just stormed out great support from junior Peter Heyde who Tota ls
34 15 83 Totals
20 22 62
to a 64-49 lead after three periods and stands at 6-5 and hauled in 17 rebounds in the
opened it up even more in the final eight
minutes.
The victors had a balanced attack as Rick
Clauson rammed in 22 points, Bob
Messersmith and John Riley 14 each and
Bob Gould and Brian Learn had 10 each.
The Auburn High School swim team found races, Timlan and VanBrocklin
Topping Union Springs with a good game itself in rough water Thursday when the fifth place finishes respectively. copping
was Bob Gentile with 22 points while Doug Maroon mermen participated in the Central
The tournament say three individual
McElwaine and Brian Fisher had 16 and 10 New York Christmas Tournament at New swimmers go away as double winners —
respectively.
Hartford. The locals faced stiff competition Randy Hohhan of West Genesee, Paul
in finishing last out of the five team field Marshman of New Hartford and Tracy
Union Springs
Odessa
with a total of 16 points.
Gorczyca of New Hartford. Marshman
B F T
B FT
16
B
Messersmith 7 0 14 M c E l w a i n e
,-Host New Hartford captured tournament participated on his team's winning 400 yard
22
14 Gentile
8
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7
laurels, piling up 924 points. West Genesee freestyle relay squad in addition to his in8
10 Foster _
_3
5
_£ouW
finished
runnerup wtth^frpoints wtriieRomer dividual achievements.
6
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Free Academy with 634 and JamesvilleDoug Arthur of RA, a distant cousin of
10 Fisher
5
Learn
2
9 Day
4
Lyjich
Dewitt had 33.
AHS swim team coach Dave Arthur, put on
5
4 Dudek
2
Leonard
Points were awarded to the top six a fine showing as he cpatured the 100 yard
4
2
Frisk
.finishers in each event with the six places backstroke and swam the opening leg of his
2
1
McDonald
2
1
being determined by the best times. The team's victory in the medley relay,
Stevens
28 13 69 best the locals were able to finish was fourth
91 Totals
43
Totals
The Auburn team will return to dual meet
place, attaining that position in both the 200 competition Saturday, Jan. 6 when it travels
yard medley relay and the 400 yard freestyle to Baldwinsville as part of the AHS
Baldwinsville Day sports program. The
relay.
The medley relay quartet consisted of co- Maroon mermen will open their home
captains Peter Timlan and Brian Lesch season Jan. 12 when Nottingham invades the
USCS gains finals
plus Ira Goldman and Jack Ringwood. The YMCA-WEIU pool.
freestyle relay foursome was made up of
of jayvee tourney
Mark Gleason, Jim Near, Bill •Milillo and
Wayne
VanBrocklin.
Host Union Springs and Odessa-Montour
The
only
other events in which the South Seneca '5' pins
will meet for the championship of the US
Maroons
finished
utthe top six were the 100
Holiday Junior Varsity Basketball Tour
yard
breastroke
and 100 vard butterfly first defeat on MA
nament Saturday at the Springs gyro.
The young Wolves gained the finals by
Mynderse Academy's basketball team
downing Newfield 64-43 Thursday afternoon
Picture of champions
had dreams of going undefeated but South
while in the opener O-M showed awesome
Seneca dashed those dreams and turned
The individual crown bearers of the 14th annual Auburn row,I. tor.: Tim Hathaway, Sandy Creek, 12$; Vince Gerace,
power in ripping Marathon 59-31.
them
into nightmares Thursday by downing
Invitational Wrestling Tournament pose after awards were
ES-M, 132; Kevin Dowd, McQuaid, 138; Lynn Chuley,
The Saturday prelim will pit Marathon
the
Devils
65-63 in the championship of the
presented Thursday at the AHS gym. Pictured in the front
Mynderse, 145; third row, 1. to r.: Bill Crysler, ES-M, 155;
against Newfield then the Springers will
South Seneca Christmas Tournament
row, with their school and weight, left to right, are: Dave
take on O-M. After the finals, trophies will
Steve McCormick, AHS, 167; Ed Whalen, ES-M, 177; and,
Coach Dom Paradise's proteges were
be presented and an all-tourney team will be
Catalano, Auburn, 98; Tim Nellis, Sandy Creek, IIS; Doug
Tim Clifford. AHS, heavyweight
undefeated
thus far in the campaign and led
selected.
Goodfellow, ES-M, 112; Tim Bayer, McQuaid, 121. Second
St.
1
SElbndge
^ ' f a in
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i n f of
X the
? «? JiuSto,
time
was tied was when theytiedthe
Wgjy ^
r e SS
a t 6343 with 1:09 remaining then Jeff
Basketball Tournament Thursday night, Wickham proved the hero when he scored
winning 82-65.
underneath with four seconds
The Eagles of Mike McGraw started from
reniaining.
strong and held a 17-14 advantage at the end
.By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
O'Connor of the victors was selected
Tom Basher collected 20 for Geneseo.
Madison .Square Garden, Niagara posted a Springfield, Mass
of one period but the Lucians spurted past asJohn
In
another
gameT~T>ePaur
University
the
valuable player in the tour
Cleve
Royster
put
Niagara
ahead
for
good
A number tit New York State college 66-62 consolation win over Tennessee and St
_
the hosts in the second eight minutes and led nament most
and
led
team in scoring with 19
with
3:21
gone
in
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second
half
and
b M k e S t e a m s saw action in holiday Johns of New York just got by Michigan 85- overwhelmed Long Island University 9M1
at intermission. J-E battled back to a markers. Bobby the
Smith
and Steve Wilson had*
at Chicago
Niagara went on to defeat Tennessee in an 39-28
54-all
deadlock
after
three
periods.
tournaments Thursday night but only a 8 3 ^
"
~
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and
12
respectively.
Dave
Nearpass of the
Amherst dumped '"Geneseo
State put together a string of free ECAC clash.
In the final eight minutes it was all St. Devils topped his team with 22
*
points. Dave
handful came up with victories
On the other hand,
Franklin & Marshall throws in the final two minutes in beating
Lucy's
as
they
put
everything
together.
and Kevin Cabat had a doxeo
Royster
led the winners with 16 points
favored Eariham.
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w
e
while
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when
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over
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TTtbe
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McGrath J-D five to meet
Skaneateles for cage title

USCS beaten
by O-AA 91-69

AHS mermen finish last

St. Lucy's win
over J-E 82-65

Few victories for state cagers in tournaments
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ES-M captures Auburn wrestling tourney
East Syracuse-Minoa's balanced supreme as the second seeded matman
wrestling team sent six men into the finals drew a first round bye then defeated Jim
of the 14th annual Auburn Invitational Medma of" Baldwinsville in the semis 7-3
• Wrestling Tournament Thursday night at before disposing of top seeded John Hunkins
the Auburn High gymnasium and came of Sandy Creek 8-1 in the finals Hunkins
away with four individual champions plus scored a pin and a lopsided decision in
the overall team championship
gaining the finals. John Smallridge of
Coach Jack Griffin of the Spartans had McQuaid was third, downing Medina in the
only eight men get by the first round but semis
"^even of them won in the semi-finals to post
Tim Nellis added his second straight
additional points on the board. This type of Auburn title to his list by capturing the 105nuance aided the Onondaga High School pound class, downing Bill Chermak of
League power to accumulate 744 points in Newark in the finals 9-2 Chermak was only
seventh seeded so did a fine job advancing to
the team race
This far outdistanced runnerup McQuaid the finals. Nellis drew a first round bye then
Jesuit High of Rochester which had 59downed Tim Richardson of Mynderse 4-1 in
points. Sandy Creek, which was third last the semis before taking Chermak.
vear. finished in the same spot with 58 and Richardson was third, defeating Don Meyer
host Auburn was fourth with 504 points. of B'ville in the consi
Doug Goodfellow, who captured the 112Mynderse Academy had 394, Newark 30,
pound class Last year, did it again this year
Baldwinsville 29 and Corning East 11.
It was an impressive showing for the but needed a riding time edge over Harold
young Maroons as they came up with three Saxbury of Corning East in the finals for a 3individual champions plus sweeping the 2 decision. It was an excellent match with
most valuable wrestler award with Steve neither grappler getting an edge GoodMcCormick and the fastest pin trophy by fellow scored decisive 9-0 and 15-4 decisions
Tim Clifford. Dave Catalano, the 9*i>ound over Brian Williamson of Newark and Bob
AHS representative, came through with a Cerio of Baldwinsville respectively to reach
big win in the finals then was followed to the the finals. Cerio downed Jeff Converse of
championship spotlight by McCormick and Mynderse for third.
McQuaid's Tim Bayer upheld his top seed
Clifford at 167 and heavyweight respec
in
the 121-pound division by taking the title
tively.
in
a
7-3 decision over Doug Paige of B'ville
Each of the eight schools in the field was
represented in the finals which took place Bayer pinned Marc Hylwa in 3:06 of the first
round then decisioned Steve Jones of Sandy
before a sparse crowd.
Creek
11-6 in the semis. Tim Celso of
In addition to ES-M's four champs and
Newark
defeated Jones for third spot
Auburn's three, McQuaid and Sandy Creek
Marc Scott tried to make it two straight
had two each and Mynderse had one.
Auburn Coach Dan Halstead was pleased for the Rochester team but was downed by
with the performance of his boys, noting top seeded Tim Hathaway of Sandy Creek at
they gained valuable experience. AHS had 126 with a 10-7 decision. Scott first beat Bill
three juniors, three sophomores and one Caraher of Mynderse 54 then edged
Petrosino 7-3 in the final seconds. Hathaway
freshman competing in the tournament.
Catalano is one of the sophs while scored two pins enroute to the finals.
classmate Tony Petrosino captured third Petrosino handled Mike Cerio of B'ville for
spot in the 126-pound division. The other third by a 54 count.
Maroon to finish in the top four was 145- Another top seed, Vince Gerace of ES-M,
pounder Mark Presntice, a senior, was won out at 132 as he defeated Rick Healey of
defeated in the finals by rugged Mynderse Newark in the finals, pinning him in 1:59.
Healy was seventh seeded and defeated
Academy representative Lynn Chuley.
Auburn also has three fifth place second seeded Ron Shirley of SC in the first
finishers, those who lost in the first round round. Gerace pinned Al Heissen of Myn
but captured their next two bouts. derse in the first match in 1:30 then
Sophomore Dave DeLorenzo did. this at 138 decisioned Steve Wu of McQuaid 10-1 in the
while juniors Chris DePalma and Bob semis. Wu won the consi bout over Gary
Landis did likewise at 132 and 154 respec Osborne of B'ville.
The third McQuaid title was won by Kevin
tively.
In the 98-pound bracket, Catalano reigned Dowd at 138 as he defeated Rusty Godlewski

of KS-M 11-3 in thelinals. Dowd scored two York . . There were several delays during
shutout decisions going to the cham- the day for cuts and bloody noses . . . Tom
pionship, defeating Dave Allenton of Butcher and Dick Jones of the AHS staff
Newark 4-0 and Phil Valois of Mynderse 8-0. handled the public address system
Taking third was Lyman Robbins of SC who
throughout the day . . .' Thanks to the
<4
downed Valois 9-0 in the consi
» cooperation received from Bob Hunter, the
The Chuje> -Prentice match was hectic for grapplers and everyone wjw wished had hot
the 145-pound title with the well built Blue meals in the AHS cafeteria . . The AHS
Devil gaining the edge In the final period freshman wrestlers helped considerably
and taking an 8-4 decision. Chuley scored a throughout the day . . The trophies were
38 second pin over Mark Stanton of Corning handed out minus figurines which had not
in the opener before downing (ieorge Todd been received yet and the medals for third
of McQuaid Prentice had to survive a 3-1 place finishers also were missing . ES-M
overtime, decision over Ralph Shaw of ES-M finished fourth last year and Griffin has
in the semis before gaining the finals. Shaw been bringing a team for several years
won the consi in another overtime, this time The balance of the tournament was obvious
defeating Todd. '
as the scoring indicated. After one round
Jim Crysler of ES-M was only fourth McQuaid had a narrow edge but after the
seeded entering the meet but won the 154- semis ES-M had jumped ahead as did Sandy
pound title by downing second seeded Kevin Creek . . It was the first time in many
Clerkan of SC 8-1 in the finals. In the semis, years all teams showed up with full squads,
Crysler did a great job in downing top the only byes being due to some boys not
seeded John Van I .are of Newark 6-2. Van making weight. . . The overall strength of
1 .are won the third spot over John Walther of the Baldwinsville program was apparent as
McQuaid
the Bees entered their junior varsity team
McCormick had little trouble getting but still had seven boys advance to the
through the 167-pound division as he pinned semifinals. The varsity team competed in
Kick Tommaro of Corning East in 1:40 in the the Ilion tournament . . . Hank Vetter did
first round then routed Al Hamilton of ES-M an outstanding job as tournament director
18-3 in the semis. In the finals he pinned Tim . . . The trophy presentation was handled
Joss of SCC in 3:20 in an impressive per by Dave DeLorenzo and Nick Guerrera . . .
formance. Tom Bently of Mynderse gained (Ioodfeliow is a senior but has fK>t really
third with a win over Hamilton.
grown since the eighth grade.
At 177 it was top seeded Ed Whalen who
went all the way but he had to gain a 2-0 8-1 98lb.-Catalanol A) dec. Hunkins (S-C),
overtime decision over Steve O'Hara of
105 lb. - Nellis (S-C) dec. Chernak (N), 9Mynderse. The two battled on even terms
2
throughout the match with Whalen earning
112 lb. - Goodfellow (ESM) dec. Saxbury
the two overtime points. Marv Kahler of
'Spanky' I love you
(C-E),
3-2
Newark decisioned Chet Bonoro of Corning
Steve 'Spanky' McCormick, Auburn High's fine 167-pound wrestling
East for third spot. Bonoro was the 119lb. - Bayer [MC) dec. Paige (B'ville),
7-3
star,
is shown receiving one of his awards, a big kiss from his niece Stacy,
semifinal victim of Whalen.
126
lb.
Scott
(MC)
dec.
Hathaway
(S-C),
after capturing the championship in his class in the Auburn Invitational
The Clifford final was a rough match as
Steve Hamilton of ES-M was not ready to 10-7
Tournament
Thursday at the AHS gym. Later McCormick was named the
132 lb. - Gerace (ESM) pin Healy (N),
back off. Clifford broke a scoreless deadlock 1:59
outstanding wrestler in the tournament for two pins and a lopsided
at the end of the first period then went on to
decision.
138 lb. - Dowd (MC) dec. Godlewski
take an 11-1 decision. Dave Coville of (ESM
i, 11-3
Mynderse took third by pinning Al Wolvik of
145
lb.
- Chuley (MY) dec. Prentice (A),
B'ville. Clifford's fastest pin came in the -8-4
Coach returns home—
opener when he decked Mark Santelli of
155
lb.-Crysler
(ESM)
dec.
Clerhan
(SNewark in 30 seconds. He pinned Coville in C), 8-1
the semis in 5:43.
lb. - McCormick (A) pinned Joss (SMAT MURMERS - Referees Jim Cam- C),167
3:20
field, Al Emmi, Austin teahy and Nelson
177 lb. - Whalen [ESM) dec. O'Hora
Johnson did a great job handling the ap (MC),
time
proximately 125 bouts during the day . . . HWT.2-0-over
Clifford
(A) dec. Hamilton
The sparse crowd could spell the end of the i ESM). 11-1
oldest wrestling tournament in Upstate New
Jim "Duke" McGrath, head cage coach at game in addition to scoring 20 points in by
Jamesville-DeWitt, will have his first far his best performance of the campaign
chance to face his old Skaneateles Central for Coach Gary Sloan.
Skaneateles went hot and cold in the
squad when the two Onondaga High School
League teams battle in the finals of the game, building up a big first period edge
Skaneateles Holiday Basketball Tour then losing it in the second period before
LEO A.
coming back in the third stanza.
nament
at 8:30 tonight.
PINCKNEY,
The Lakers led 24-15 at the end of the first
EDITOR
J-D edged past St. Patrick's in a thrilling period but Phoenix cut it to 34-31 at halftime
opener of the first Skaneateles tournament to really throw a scare into the Lakers who
while Skaneateles had little- trouble in had lost five straight.
posting its first victory of the season in the
Woolston got hot in the third period and
nightcap, downing Phoenix 83-62.
the hosts outscored their fores 24-11 for a 58In the second game, the Lakers fine eager, 42 edge with just eight minutes remaining
Tim Woolston, broke a Skaneateles scoring and they coasted from there on in.
—record with a 38-poiht performance." This In the first game, Paul Badois led the
snapped the old mark set by Ched Evans in Rams with 18 points by Jack Bissetta and
THE CITIZEN-ADVERTISER,
1970 when he played for Coach McGrath. Dietrich had 15 and 11 respectively. Frank
Zaccanelli topped St. Pat's with 22 markers
AUBURN, N.Y.,
Evans is now a junior at St. Lawrence.
The last three periods of the J-D-St. Pat's while teammates John Sierotnik and Rich
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 29, 1972 — 12
game were as hectic as anyone could Collins had 14 and 13 respectively. Phoenix
imagine and the outcome was not decided was led by John Walker with 14 points.
until after the final buzzer sounded. John St. Pat's and Phoenix will meet in the
Dietrich was the hero, canning two foul consolation game at 8:45 p.m. tonight then
shots after the game had been completed. Skaneateles and J-D will vie for the title at
Defense was pretty much the key as both 8:30.
JamesvilleOeWitt
.
St. Patrick's
teams pressed all over the court throughout
■
■
■
B
F
T
B_ JF.T
the contest. The Red Rams of J-D had the Abdo
22
3 2 8 Zaccanelli
B
best of the first eight minutes as their press Attridge
4
2 0 4 Donovan
2
The Union Springs basketball squad will harassed the Syracusans and McGrath saw Badois
4
7 4 18 Cassidy
2
13
5 4 15 Collins
4
Bissetta
have to try and bounce back to take third his club build a 19-10 lead.
14
3 5 11 J.Sierotnik
5
place in the Newfield Holiday Basketball
_.. Pat's came back in the Dietrich
However,, St.
6
1 1 3 M . Sierotnik
2
Rankin
Tournament after being soundly trounced second period and trailed by just two at Samonte
1
3 3 9 O'Meara
0
4
2
by Odessa-Montour Thursday night by a 91- halftime, 33-31. Things were just as close in Schoonmaker 1 0 2 Corning
25 20 70 Totals
25 18 68
69 count.
the third stanza as the teams swapped Totals
0
The Wolverines were never really in the basket for basket and at the end it was
Wrestling honors presented
Skaneateles
Phoenix
game as O-M just outplayed Coach Jake deadlocked at 45-all.
F T
B FT
East Syracnse-Minoa wrestling coach Jack Griffin, Wrestling Tournament Thursday. Tim Clifford of Auburn,
2 Hines
4 8
O'Connor's charges in every department.
o
The final eight minutes had the Laker tanning
6 14
2 Walker
second from left, is flanked by co-captains Dong Goodfellow who gained the fastest pin in the tournament, and Steve
US will go up against Marathon in gym in bedlam as it was nip and tuck with Davis
i
Babikian
7 13
7 Allen
2
tonight's consolation game as Newfield St. Pat's tying it up at 68-all in the final Woolston
and BUI Crysler as they proudly hold the team championship McCormick of the Maroons, who was the outstanding
0
38
Dick
8
18
topped Marathon in the nightcap of Thur seconds then Dietrich came down court and Davis
3 9
4 Nelson
trophy for captoring the 144a annual Alburn Invitational wrestler in the tournament look on.
2
0 4
6 Betts
sday's twinbill.
was fouled, getting the two free throws and .Murphy
3
Sweet
0 2
2
Pickreign
1
O-M was on top 24-13 after one period then making them good,
Grinnell
1 1
2 Roland
1
after the Springers fought back to narrow
Woolston had an outstanding night but got Hyde
6 8 20
Schultz
1 1 3
the gap to 42-36 at halftime, just stormed out great support from junior Peter Heyde who Tota ls
34 15 83 Totals
20 22 62
to a 64-49 lead after three periods and stands at 6-5 and hauled in 17 rebounds in the
opened it up even more in the final eight
minutes.
The victors had a balanced attack as Rick
Clauson rammed in 22 points, Bob
Messersmith and John Riley 14 each and
Bob Gould and Brian Learn had 10 each.
The Auburn High School swim team found races, Timlan and VanBrocklin
Topping Union Springs with a good game itself in rough water Thursday when the fifth place finishes respectively. copping
was Bob Gentile with 22 points while Doug Maroon mermen participated in the Central
The tournament say three individual
McElwaine and Brian Fisher had 16 and 10 New York Christmas Tournament at New swimmers go away as double winners —
respectively.
Hartford. The locals faced stiff competition Randy Hohhan of West Genesee, Paul
in finishing last out of the five team field Marshman of New Hartford and Tracy
Union Springs
Odessa
with a total of 16 points.
Gorczyca of New Hartford. Marshman
B F T
B FT
16
B
Messersmith 7 0 14 M c E l w a i n e
,-Host New Hartford captured tournament participated on his team's winning 400 yard
22
14 Gentile
8
Riley
7
laurels, piling up 924 points. West Genesee freestyle relay squad in addition to his in8
10 Foster _
_3
5
_£ouW
finished
runnerup wtth^frpoints wtriieRomer dividual achievements.
6
22
M
u
r
p
h
y
9
Clauson
10
Free Academy with 634 and JamesvilleDoug Arthur of RA, a distant cousin of
10 Fisher
5
Learn
2
9 Day
4
Lyjich
Dewitt had 33.
AHS swim team coach Dave Arthur, put on
5
4 Dudek
2
Leonard
Points were awarded to the top six a fine showing as he cpatured the 100 yard
4
2
Frisk
.finishers in each event with the six places backstroke and swam the opening leg of his
2
1
McDonald
2
1
being determined by the best times. The team's victory in the medley relay,
Stevens
28 13 69 best the locals were able to finish was fourth
91 Totals
43
Totals
The Auburn team will return to dual meet
place, attaining that position in both the 200 competition Saturday, Jan. 6 when it travels
yard medley relay and the 400 yard freestyle to Baldwinsville as part of the AHS
Baldwinsville Day sports program. The
relay.
The medley relay quartet consisted of co- Maroon mermen will open their home
captains Peter Timlan and Brian Lesch season Jan. 12 when Nottingham invades the
USCS gains finals
plus Ira Goldman and Jack Ringwood. The YMCA-WEIU pool.
freestyle relay foursome was made up of
of jayvee tourney
Mark Gleason, Jim Near, Bill •Milillo and
Wayne
VanBrocklin.
Host Union Springs and Odessa-Montour
The
only
other events in which the South Seneca '5' pins
will meet for the championship of the US
Maroons
finished
utthe top six were the 100
Holiday Junior Varsity Basketball Tour
yard
breastroke
and 100 vard butterfly first defeat on MA
nament Saturday at the Springs gyro.
The young Wolves gained the finals by
Mynderse Academy's basketball team
downing Newfield 64-43 Thursday afternoon
Picture of champions
had dreams of going undefeated but South
while in the opener O-M showed awesome
Seneca dashed those dreams and turned
The individual crown bearers of the 14th annual Auburn row,I. tor.: Tim Hathaway, Sandy Creek, 12$; Vince Gerace,
power in ripping Marathon 59-31.
them
into nightmares Thursday by downing
Invitational Wrestling Tournament pose after awards were
ES-M, 132; Kevin Dowd, McQuaid, 138; Lynn Chuley,
The Saturday prelim will pit Marathon
the
Devils
65-63 in the championship of the
presented Thursday at the AHS gym. Pictured in the front
Mynderse, 145; third row, 1. to r.: Bill Crysler, ES-M, 155;
against Newfield then the Springers will
South Seneca Christmas Tournament
row, with their school and weight, left to right, are: Dave
take on O-M. After the finals, trophies will
Steve McCormick, AHS, 167; Ed Whalen, ES-M, 177; and,
Coach Dom Paradise's proteges were
be presented and an all-tourney team will be
Catalano, Auburn, 98; Tim Nellis, Sandy Creek, IIS; Doug
Tim Clifford. AHS, heavyweight
undefeated
thus far in the campaign and led
selected.
Goodfellow, ES-M, 112; Tim Bayer, McQuaid, 121. Second
St.
1
SElbndge
^ ' f a in
^ the
f f ffinals
i n f of
X the
? «? JiuSto,
time
was tied was when theytiedthe
Wgjy ^
r e SS
a t 6343 with 1:09 remaining then Jeff
Basketball Tournament Thursday night, Wickham proved the hero when he scored
winning 82-65.
underneath with four seconds
The Eagles of Mike McGraw started from
reniaining.
strong and held a 17-14 advantage at the end
.By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
O'Connor of the victors was selected
Tom Basher collected 20 for Geneseo.
Madison .Square Garden, Niagara posted a Springfield, Mass
of one period but the Lucians spurted past asJohn
In
another
gameT~T>ePaur
University
the
valuable player in the tour
Cleve
Royster
put
Niagara
ahead
for
good
A number tit New York State college 66-62 consolation win over Tennessee and St
_
the hosts in the second eight minutes and led nament most
and
led
team in scoring with 19
with
3:21
gone
in
the
second
half
and
b M k e S t e a m s saw action in holiday Johns of New York just got by Michigan 85- overwhelmed Long Island University 9M1
at intermission. J-E battled back to a markers. Bobby the
Smith
and Steve Wilson had*
at Chicago
Niagara went on to defeat Tennessee in an 39-28
54-all
deadlock
after
three
periods.
tournaments Thursday night but only a 8 3 ^
"
~
15
and
12
respectively.
Dave
Nearpass of the
Amherst dumped '"Geneseo
State put together a string of free ECAC clash.
In the final eight minutes it was all St. Devils topped his team with 22
*
points. Dave
handful came up with victories
On the other hand,
Franklin & Marshall throws in the final two minutes in beating
Lucy's
as
they
put
everything
together.
and Kevin Cabat had a doxeo
Royster
led the winners with 16 points
favored Eariham.
Cokate managed a 74-63 win over Rollins Wagner 82-73
Bobby Eden led the winners with 31 points McNaney
w
e
while
Tennessee's
John Snow had a game
each.
-* - .
Eariham.
top-seeded
when
the
two-day
.*HJ
J'
while Mark I t e m s added 16 and Al Blue
in th^angeruWiowl at Orlando. Fla, and clobbered Hobart 8040 in the S a « « Heart tournament
NoarpaM an^ MrTfynpy »*re nafflffj
umament bega
began, drove to a 66-66 tie with "*" "■
S i ^ T s t a t e exked Eariham 73-68 in the Invitatic»a4v-~£outh Carolina defeated two minutes rema
- the a 11 -tournament team along w
24 points.
1
A S J S S Ohio Holiday Tournament
in
Manhattan
79-69
in
the
ECAC
tournament,
T2
of
"seven
unanswered
at F i. ^ffEflipiauJiip in the Scranmn , Pa
eight points of the game and proceeded to In the consolation game, 6-7 Joe Mar- O'Connor and L BUI Lamiaon of SS and Dick
Washington of John Marshall of Rochester
84-70 JWUiam
Tournament'and
iqjriteVa.
om^M^^oet
and Mary- American
beat CCNYInternational
69^3fw the points, all from the foul line, before Eari turn "back Hobart. An aggressive full-court cewkrz of Herkimer tossed iir-45 points to which
Eostis,
LHartwickgot
won the consolation game with a 5&50
65-57. whipped Hofstra 73-58 in the opening round ham could score.
press enabled F&M to build a 21-5 lead after lead his team to a 67-36 win over Hannibal.
[e
downed
College
i
win
over
Oakfield-Alabama.
TTtbe
Festival at of the Hail of Fame Tournament at ■ Dave Gray led both teams with 24 points. 10 minutes of play.
ArtV£*tbTE£AC
b e E C A Hobday

McGrath J-D five to meet
Skaneateles for cage title

USCS beaten
by O-AA 91-69

AHS mermen finish last

St. Lucy's win
over J-E 82-65

Few victories for state cagers in tournaments

fr

